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The fixed-width strip transect method is increasingly becoming an important bird sampling
technique in Australia. In this survey, different sampling durations and strip widths were evaluated for
the sampling of birds in Yellow Box woodland remnants in the ACT.

The survey showed that the choice of sampling duration and strip width had a significant effect on
the estimation of bird abundance and species diversity using the fixed-width strip lransect method in
Yellow Box woodland remnants. Different measures of bird abundance and species diversity were also
found to vary in sensitivity with changes in skip width. Use of the logarithm link function to analyse
bird counts further demonstrated that the appropriate strip width will depend upon the flocking
behaviour of the birds. lt is evident from this survey that there is a need for more inlensive surveys to
develop and validate the fixed-width strip transect method for the sampling of birds in savannah
eucalypt woodlands. Until that is done, it is inappropriate to compare results between studies which
employ the fixed-width strip transect method, but use different sampling durations and strip widths.

INTRODUCTION

Various sampling techniques have been used
by ornithologists to estimate bird abundance and
species divcrsity in Australia. Use of these
techniques and associated problerns in Australia
have been reviewed bv Recher (1984. 1988).
Attention has been drawn to some of the
dcficiencies of the fixed-width strip transect
method, compared to other methods (e.g. Davies
1982; Arnold 1984; Shields and Recher 1984; Bell
and Ferrier 1985; Hewish and Loyn 1989), but,
despi tc  i ts  shor tcomings.  the f ixed-width st r ip
transect method has rcmained popular with Aust-
ralian ornithologists. This is evidenccd from a
review of papers on the estimation of bird popula-
tions (excluding single species studies) published
in Corella and Emu between January 1980 and
March l99zl  (Table 1) .  42 per  cenr  (15studies)  of
studies reviewed used the fixed-width strip transect
method.

Use of the fixed-width strip transect method
rests on a number of assumptions: (1) all birds
within the strip are detected; (2) all birds are
correctly identif ied; (3) no bird moves into or out
of the strip in response to the moving observer;
(4) no bird is counted more than once; (5) no
errors are made in determinins whether a bird is
within the strip; and (6) detections arc independent
events, especially when results from more than
one transect are pooled (Burnham et al. 1980;
Verner 1985; Bibby et al. 1992; Buckland el a/.
1993). Violation of any of these assumptions may
bias resulting estimates, which may also bc
influenced by the transect length, sampling
duration and strip width (Burnham et al. 1980;
Verner 1985; Recher et al. 7983: Pyke and Recher
1984; Bibby et at. 1992; Buckland et al. 1993),
amongst other factors, such as species detectability
(Be l l  and  Fe r r i e r  1985 ) .  obse rve r  (Kavanagh  and
Recher 19tt3) and environmental variation (Arnold
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Mcth t ' d
Numbc r
of  Papers

TABLE 1
Mcthocls usccl  to cst imate abundance of  b i rd pt lpulat ions

(cxclucl ing s in-elc spe c ics studies)  (Emu and Corel la.

Jan.  1980--Mar.  1991).

Emu Corcl la

open woodlan<l dominatcd by Euulr-ptus melliodora anrJ E'

biukelyi, interspcrsed with E munniJeru ttnd E britlgesruno'

Undcrstorcy co:rsists mainly of grasses ancl hcrbs with

scattererecl rcgencrating shrubs.

Experimenlal sel-up
In each of  the three remnants a s ingle survey s i te was

subject ively choscn on the basis of  uni formity in vegctat ion

structure. Sit.t *... at least 200 m from the boundarit-s ttr

reduce cdge cffect. At each sitc. thrcc 50 m transects were sct

up parallel to and [30 m fiom cach other. Transccts wcre set out'

uiing a 50 m measuring tape and a prismatic colrrpass,and the

boundaries were markcd with flagging tape at intervals of 1 {) m '

Results from nine combinations of three strip wiclths (40,

60 and 80 m) and three sampl ing durat ions (5 '  l0 ancl  l5 min)

were comDarcd.  Each combinat ion was samplcd oncc in cach

transect. so that each site was samplccl 27 timcs (thrce

transccts x n inc combinat ions).  Three days wcre rcquired to

complete sampling of each sitc. but it was not possiblc ttr

makt  these consccut ive duc to the need to changc the : t r ip

widths and also because of  unfavourable weathcr.

On each t iay.  st r ip width was held constant  at  a part icular

s i te.  whi le sampl ing durat ion was var ied consecut ively across

al l  three t ransects ( i .c .  5 min for  t ranscct  1,2 ancl  3,  fo l lowccl

by 10 min for  t ransects 1 '  2 and 3 etc.)  Transects were

simplcd in the same order each day for each sampling

duration to rerltove any effccts of tinle of day or location
(Harden et u!. 1986). Between-day efl'ect was minimized by

ensuring that sampling was confined to thc period between

0700 to 0900 hours on eacl.r clay (Keast 1984; Blakc ct al 1991)

and days wi thout  ra in or  st rong wind (Robbins 1981).  One

observer made all observations to avoicl obscrver variation

The survey was completed betwecn 22 Decembcr 1993 and

5 Fcbruary 1994.

Sampling procedure
The observer travellecl along thc centre line of cach transect

at  a s leady rate,  checking the t ime at  10 m intervals to : rchieve

uni form speed. Bird species and numbers wi th in the t ransect

strip werc recorded only whcn birds were seen. Bird calls

were used to locate birds and to aid identification. Birds seen

flying overhcad werc noted, but not rccorded cxcept when

they appeared to be hunting (e.g raptors) or foraging in the

air  spacc above the vegetat ion (e.g.  swal lows).  The posi t ion

of each bird whcn first detected and all bird movements were

marked on a map of the transect, as recommended by Rechcr

et at. (1983). This helpcd to kecp track of individuals during the

survey and reduced the probability of repcated counts. When

necessary, the observer deviated slightly from the ccntre line
(+3 m) to confirm the identity or number of birds detected

Calculation and statistical analysis

The Shannon-Wiener species diversity index (H) was

calculated as,
s

H: 
)  

e,  ( togre,)

i : 1

S : numbcr of species, P, : proportion of total sample
belonging to i'h species (Krebs 1989).

Number
ofPapcrs Total

Fixcd-width
Str ip Transect

Are a Scarch
Po in t  Coun t
Territor-v IVlapping
M is t  Nc t t i ng

3
2
I
)

9
5
I

3

1989). Effects of sampling duration and strip
width in the usc of the fixed-width strip transect
method in Australia have only bcen studied in
rainforest and wet sclerophyll forest in New South
Wirles (Harclen et ul. 1986). There has been no
similar study in savannah eucalypt woodland' a
morc open habitat, where results may not be
comparablc.  I t  must  be cmphasized that  whi le  the
effeits of sampling duration have been studied
with respcct to the area search method in Aust-
ra l ia  (Loyn 1986;  Slater  1994),  the resul ts  cannot
be used as a guide for the fixed-width transect
method as birds are in closer contact with the
observcr in the area search method than in the
fixecl-width strip transect method.

The survey clescribed here was conducted as a
prel iminary to a study on the ef fccts.of  patch
characteristics on bird species diversity in Yellow
Box Euc'ulyplus melliodord woodland remnants in
the ACT. The fixed-width strip transect method
was selected bectruse of its demonstrated simplicity,
efficicncy and repeatabil ity in the sampling of
birds in Wandoo woodland remnants (Arnold
198;1, 1988; Arnold et al. l9B1). We report on the
effects of varying sampling duration and strip
width on estimates of four different variables: the
Shannon-Wiener species diversity index (H); bird
population density; the number of bird occurrences
per transect, and the number of bird species per
t ransecl .

STUDY SITES AND METHODS
Study sites

Thrcc Yellow Box woodland remnants in the Australian
Capi ta l  Terr i torv were selected for  th is study:  Ainsl ie Nature
Reserve (35'17'00"S. 149'09'00"E) (650 ha);  St i r l ing Park
Ridge (35' l t3 '30"S. 149'06'00"E) (12 ha);  Cal lum Brae
(3-5 '21'50"S, 149'07' .10"E) (750 ha).  Al l  threc remnants are

7

6
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I
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Bir t l  populat ion dcnsi t l  rvas calculatcd as the nunrber of
int l iv i r , lual  b i rds per hectare of  t ransect  arrea.

Stat is t ical  analvsis involvcd the cstabl ishment of  a model
wi th s i tc .  ancl  t ranscct  ncstcd wi th in s i te.  as random ef fects,
ancl  srmpl inu c iurat ion.  st r ip width and the interact ion term
bcing f ixe c l  c f fects.  This was appl iecl  in an ANOVA
lranrcwork for  the anal l 's is  of  thc Shannon-Wicncr spccics
cl ivers i t l r  inc lex and bi rd populat ion dcnsi ty.  A natural
Iogar i thm transformat ion was appl ied to b i rd populat ion
t lcnsi ty to cnsurc homogcnci t_v of  vzrr iance.

Thc samc moclel  u,as fur ther appl icd as a gcncral izcd l incar
moclel  for  the nurnber of  b i rd species per t ransect  and the
numbcr of  indiv ic lual  b i rc ls pcr  t ransect .  We assumed Porsson-
clistributcd responscs and a logarithm link function (McCutlagh
ancl  Nclc le r  l9 l . i9) .  Thc responses are counts which should not
be analvsecl by ANOVA techniques because the key assumption
of  normal iv  d ist r ibutcd crrors tends to be v io lated.  Howevcr,
b io logical  counts o l  such nature may zrssume a ncgat ivc
binomial  or  b imodal  c i is t r ibut ion rather than a Poisson
distr ibut ion c lue to the tendcncy of  species to c lump or f lock
togcther (Krebs 1989).  This phenomcnon of  f locking thcn
rcquirecl  us to test  fbr  any v io lat ion of  the assumpt ion of  a
Poisson c i is t r ibut ion.

Flocking is  rnani fested as an inf lat ion in the residual  mean
deviance (nnd) resul t ing f rom f i t t ing the model .  We rcquircd
that  thc rnd noI  bc greater  than 1.  thc value inherent  to the
Poisson dist r ibut ion.  From Tablc 2,  we observcd that  th is was
substant ia l ly  below l .  Furthermore.  examinat ion of  the dis-
t r ibut ion of  thc rcsponses.  residual  p lots and Cook's stat is t ics
showccl no departure from thc Poisson distribution.

1 1 1

TABLE 2

Analysis of  var iance of  t l . re Shannon-Wiener index (H),  and
the bi rd populat ion c lensi ty est imatc.  ancl  analysis by
gcncral ized l inear modcl  of  thc number of  indiv idual  b i rds

and the number of  b i rd specics.

H

ts i rd No. of  No. of
population birds spccics

dcnsi t l '  per  per
cst imir tc I r i lnscct  t ransect

Durat ion
width
Width x

Duration
Residual mcan dcviancc (rmd) 0.49  0 .28

these indices. More importantly, when the
desired sampling duration is less than 10 min,
these indices wil l be more sensitive to changes in
sampling duration. This result must be treated on
an individual observer basis, since observer com-
petence can greatly influence the optimal sampling
duration (Kavanagh and Recher 1983). As the
survey dealt with total avifauna, it was not
possible to obtain an ideal sampling duration,
since various bird species have different
detectabil it ies (Scott and Ramsey 1981) and some
birds may bc attracted or repelled by the observer
(David 1981; Pyke and Recher 1984). In any case,

F value 1r  value

46.2***  17.21*1.  53.-5** ' :  19.2.1.1*
I 1 . 8 . - .  9 . 9 . . .  8 . 7 . . .  3 . 7
0 .05  0 .06  0 .81  0 .06

H  
t . 5

1 . 3

40 60 80
Strip Width (m)

Figure 1. Graph of Shonnon-Wiener species diver.siry index (FI)
against sampling duration (min) and strip width (m) with 95
per cent least signiJicant difference bars. Legend: triangle, I5
minutes duration; circle, l0 minutes sampling duration; squure,
5 minutes sampling duration.

d . 1

2
2
4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Variation of sampling duration

An increase in sampling duration brought
about a significant increase in the resulting
estimates of the Shannon-Wiener species diversity
index, the number of individual birds per
transect, thc number of bird specics per transect,
and bird population density (significance level,
p < 0.001,  Table 2) .  A longer sampl ing durat ion
provided extra time for confirmation of bird
species and counts. Also, the faster an observer
travels (shorter sampling duration), the less
attention can be given to areas further away from
the centre l ine (Pyke and Recher 1984).

The rate of increase in the estimates of the
Shannon-Wiener species diversity index, the
number of individual birds per transect, the
number of bird species per transect and bird
population density also diminished with increas-
ing sampl ing durat ion (F igs 1,  2,3 and 4) .  This
implies that the change in sampling duration wil l
influence the sampling efficiency with respect to

2.5

2.3

2. ' l
.t -9

1 . 7

1 . 1

0.9

o.7
0.5
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Figure 2. Graph oJ number o.f individual birtls per transect
uguirtst sarr4tling durution (min) and strip width (nt) with
95 per c'ent <'onJitlence intervals. Legend: triangle, l5 mitrutes
sanpling durutiort; circle, I0 minutes sampling tlurution;
square. 5 rttinutes sornpling tluration.

one must remember that too short a sampling
duration wil l result in birds being missed, while a
long sampling duration wil l r isk a high probabil ity
of rnultiolc counts of the same individuals
(Btrrnham et al. 1980).

Vuritrtion of strip width

As with the variation in sampling duration, the
variation of strip width also resulted in significant
changes in the estimates of the Shannon-Wiener
species diversity indcx, bird population density
and number of individual birds Der transect
(p < 0.001.  Table 2) .  This  would be expected
since the area of search was increased. Interest-
ingly. this was not observed fbr the cstimatcs of
the nr"rmber of bird species per transect. which
did not change significantly with transect width
(p > 0.0-5. Table 2). This is consistent with the
statistical indicators which offered no evidence
that the birds were in single-species or mixed-
species flocks. It is reasonable to expect that if
there was litt le or no tendency to form single or
mixed-species flocks in spring/summer (Bell
1980). then increasing the size of the search
dor.nain would not increase the number of species
found. Were there evidence of sisnificant cluster-
ing,  however,  we would expect  the opposi te.

The rate of increase in the estimates of the
Shannon-Wiencr species diversity index and the
number of bird occurrences oer transect
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Figure 3. Graph of bird population density (individual birds
ha') against sampling duration (min) and strip width (m)
wirh 95 per cent least signilicanr differerce bars. Legend:
triangle, l5 minutes sumpling duration; circle, I0 minutes
santpling, dttration; square, 5 minutes sampling duration.

diminished when transect width was increased to
80 m (Figs i and 2). This can be attributed to the
fact that the further away a bird is from the centre
line, the lower its probabil ity of detection
(Burnham et al. 1980) and it also becomes increas-
ingly diff icult to identify. Interestingly, apparent
bird population density continued to decrease as
the transect width was increased from 40 m to
80 m (Fig. 3). The increas.e in strip width r.esultcd
ln an lncrease ln search area which did not
increase in l inear fashion with the number of
individual birds detected (i.e. the rate of increase
in area was much greater than rate of increasc in
individual bird numbers). so that the estimated
bird population density. expressed as the number
of individual birds ha'. wil l tend to decrease as
strip width increases.

Hence, it appears that changes in strip width
will have an effect on the sampling efficiency as
guaged by the Shannon-Wiener species diversity
index, the number of individual birds per transect
and bird population density. Moreover, these
indicators wil l vary in their responsiveness with
strip width changes. Use of a transect width
less than 60 m will render estimates of the
Shannon-Wiener species diversity index and
the number of individual birds Deriransect more
sensitive to changes in strip rlviatn. whereas a
transect width greater than 60 m will result in the
bird population density becoming more sensitive
to strip width changes (Fig. 3).
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APPENDIX

List  of  b i rd species detected in study s i tes

5  1 0  1 5
Sampl ing Durat ion (min)

Figure -1. Gruph ol rtutnber of bird species per transect ugainst
surttplittg tluratiort (tttitt) with 95 per cent confidence intervals.

Sarnpling durution and strip width interaction

Thcre was no sisnificant intcraction effect
betwecn sampling cliration and strip width for
any response variables (p > 0.05, Table 2). This
meant that it was statistically valid to compare the
inclividual strip widths and sampling durations.

Time of day effects and between-day effects

Although precautions were taken to minimize
both the time of day and between-day effects,
they were not statistically accounted for in the
experimental design. Hence, the level of signifi-
cance of the two etfects remains unknown. These
effects could have been accounted for by
increased replication of transects, blocking
thc replicates across sets of days and further
randomization of striD widths within blocks and
sampling duration within each day (Harden et al.
1986), but it was not undertaken in this survey.

In conclusion, results of this survey
demonstrate that :  (1)  choice of  sampl ing durat ion
and strip width may have a significant effect on
the estimation of bird abundance and species
diversity when using the fixed-width strip transect
method in Yellow Box woodland remnants;
(2) different bird abundances and species diversity
indiccs wil l have varied sensitivit ies towards a
change in strip width; (3) use of a logarithm link
function to analyse bird counts can provide useful
information regarding the effects of f locking on
the use of the fixed-width strip transect method.
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FALCONIDAE
Australian Kestrcl

POLYTELITIDAE
King Parrot

PLATYCERCIDAE
Crimson Rosella
Eastern Rosella

CUCULIDAE
Fan-tailed Cuckoo

CAMPEPHAGIDAE
Black-faccd Cuckoo-shrike

MUSCICAPIDAE
Rufous Whistler
Willie Wagtail

MALURIDAE
Superb Fairy-wren

ACANTHIZIDAE
Speckled Warbler
Weebill
Brown Thornbill
Buff-rumped Thornbill
Yellow-rumped Thornbill

CLIMACTERIDAE
White-throated Tree-creeper

MELIPHAGIDAE
Red Wattlcbird
Noisy Friarbird
White-eared H0ncycatcr
White-plumcd Honeyeater
Eastern Spinebill

GRALLINIDAE
Australian Magpie-lark

CRACTICIDAE
Australian Magpie

CORVIDAE
Australian Raven

Fulco cenrltroide.s

Alisterus scapuluris

Platl,t'ertus elegans
Plutycertus exirnius

Cuculus pyrrhophunus

Corucina novac ho I Iandiaa

Pac hyce p hala ruJiv e nt ris
Rhipidura leucophrys

Malurus cyoneus

,S e ri c o rnis s a gi t t ltu s
S mic rct rnis b re v iros l ris
Acanthiza pusilla
Acanthiza regulctides
A c ctnthi za c h r y s o r r ho a

CI i macte ris le uco p h ue a

A nt hoc hae ra car unc ulakt
P h i I e rno n c rt r nic ul a t us
L ic h e n o s I o mu.s I a u t o t is
Lich eno.stomus pe n ic i I Intus
A cont horh ynchus Ie nui rost ris

Grullina cyunoleucn

G,,-mnorhina tihicen

Corvus coronoides
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